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JADE WAS THE RULER OF A LITTLE TOWN NEVER DOING ANYTHING FOR HERSELF UNTIL SHE
MET A BOY
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1 - JADE THE EVIL EMPORER

JADE THE EVIL EMPEROR

Ten Years Ago…..

Jade- I wonder if I turn you into a chicken maybe I can eat you

Guard1- Perhaps you could but please don't eat me I have 3 kids*Says Scared*

Jade- perhaps I can spare you perhaps

Guard1- thank you !!!

Jade- yes yes now get out!!!

Johny- miss jade???

Jade- yes what do you want???

Johny- well I was wondering can I have 10,000,000,000 dollars

Jade- NO

Johny- *crys and runs to his mommy*

Weather Man- there is a storm heading cat. 5. 258.7 mph winds
Its going to be a big one

Jade- *hears commotion and sees guards putting up storm panels*

Then suddenly all the guards disappeared and only there swords were there!!

Jade relized without guards anyone can get in and no 1 will put up the storm shutters so one day she
travels to the land of fruits basket and saw a strange orange beast attacking a girl *beast throws girl
against wall* then the beast turned back into a boy he looked about 16 with these strange beads he said
I hate this curse im sorry tohru one day my curse will be gone and I can take off the beads

Jade- *thinks is she helps him with his curse in return she'll have him be a guard*

Jade- *walks up to boy and says… how would you like that curse of yours to be gone?

Boy- What you can get rid of it and I can take off these beads!?!?!?!

Jade- yes yes on 1 condition you guard my castle and help protect it from the storm?

Boy- yes anything to get rid of this evil curse

Jade - yes wonderful!! Stand still and don't move *says incantation OOMISASACALUMA VATES!*

And poof the boy could take off the beads and he no longer had 1 true form

Jade- what's your name boy?

Boy- my name is kyo sohma

Jade- ahh yes kyo well you are my new guard of my kingdom you are to do what I say guard my castle
and ill make sure you'll never have to wear those beads for aslong as you live

But something was wrong there was a look in jades eyes and she was never this nice something was
the matter kyo sohma was a truly hard worker his orange hair his good posture and his clothing he was
a good person until one night kyo was walking down the corridor when jade spotted him and said
Glutose Macsime and he was turn into a rat and that rat managed to escape he ran all the way back to
the sohma estate but no one knew it was him even his best friends haru and yuki threw him out with no
place to go he relized sometimes what you want isn't what you need ……

The End
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